BEST BET: 4 DREAM MAKER (4th)
LONGSHOT: 5 BOURBON RES

(1st)

1,4,6,7,8 * 2 * 1,7

LIKELY: 6 INSTAGRAND (7th)
1

GULFSTREAM PARK R8 (3:10 CT)
MDN CLM 16K, 5F TURF

7 MARDI GRAS GIRL
2 ENTREZ ENCORE
1 VINA
5 MAGIC MAKER

47 2

GULFSTREAM PARK R9 (3:40 CT)
CLM 6K, 1M DIRT

6 MR. MACFADDEN
7 HIGH RISK STRATEGY
1 SMART RETURN
8 FIGHTINIRSHTABIT

10-1
4-1
10-1
3-1

41 3

8-5
6-1
8-1
6-1

GP P6
RACE 8
$288 GP P6
RACE 8
$173
1,2,5,7,8,11 * 1,6,7,8 * 3,4,5,6,8,10
1,2,5,7,8,11 * 1,6,7,8 * 6

GULFSTREAM PARK R10 (4:10 CT)
CLM 20K, 1M TURF

6 JEANIEONTHEBEACH
8 ZAO’S DREAMS
4 FREE TO FLY
3 QUICK POINT

1,8 * 1,2,4 * 1,3,4,5,6,7
32 4

9-2
6-1
8-1
4-1

GULFSTREAM PARK R11 (4:40 CT)
STR ALLW 50K, 1M 1/16 TURF

8 CARLOS SIXES
1 GRAND JOURNEY
7 CALORIC
4 APRECIADO

53

5-2
6-1
20-1
6-1

PICK: 7 MARDI GRAS GIRL
Hasn’t been out since August when she was
facing 50k company. Showed good speed in
that race with blinkers added for the 1st time
there. Kast time facing claiming company
on a fast dirt track she was 2nd by a half and
vs males. Doesn’t face much. Wire chance.

PICK: 6 MR. MACFADDEN
Typical Navarro fashion to take over on this
kind of middling runner and turn him into
a dominant winner in back to back starts.
Has speed and should be well in front here.
Runner-up in last came back to win by 8 at
the same level last weekend. One to beat.

PICK: 6 JEANIEONTHEBEACH
Debut over this track was very strong. Beat
35k company for fun as a 5-1 chance. He’s
been in stakes company since. Don’t think
he liked being hung out wide in last when
he was in the 11 post. Beat some of these 2
back when 4th at 12-1. Drop should be good.

PICK: 8 CARLOS SIXES
Came off a 14 month layoff and ran well vs
50k claiming two back. Improved last out to
win despite getting into traffic late. Faced a
few nice ones in Canada (First Premio won 5
back and he is a stakes winner now and one
of the main dangers in a stakes at FG today.

VALUE: 2 ENTREZ ENCORE
She gets off the turf in here and there isn’t a
lot of pedigree for the grass. Faced better in
virtually every start before the drop in most
recent start. She ran well as the favorite in a
race where she drew the wide 8 post. New
rider up. Should be a fit vs this weak group.
A) 2,7
B) 1,5,8,11 C) 3,4,9

VALUE: 7 HIGH RISK STRATEGY
Would give him the best chance to beat the
top choice if that one falters. He was 3rd in
allowance at MNR five starts back. Won at
9-1 three back at a bit higher level. Winner
of two back came back to win, as did the 2nd
place finisher. Pace was too slow last start.
A) 6,7
B) 1,8 C) 2,3,4,10

VALUE: 8 ZAO’S DREAMS
Was right behind the top choice two back
in the small stakes here. He drew poorly in
the 11 post but didn’t run badly beating half
of the field. Dropped and scored and was a
claim by these connections out of there. Is
a closer who will get quick pace to run into.
A) 3,4,6,8
B) 5,10 C) 1,7,9,11

VALUE: 7 CALORIC
Drew the rail in last and had a terrible trip on
the inside part of the track. Was checked on
the rail and dropped back early and couldn’t
recover. Run three back at 62-1 puts him in
the mix today. Goes to a lower percentage
team today and that will ensure a big price.
A) 1,8
B) 4,6,7 C) 3,5

5

OAKLAWN PARK R9 (5:09 CT)
GAZEBO 125K, 6F DIRT

4 ONCEWEWEREBROTHERS
5 GRAY ATTEMPT
6 SIX SHOOTER
2 NITROUS

78 6

5-2
8-5
6-1
5-2

GULFSTREAM PARK R12 (5:10 CT)
HUTCHESON (G3) 100K, 6F DIRT

2 FEDERAL CASE
1 IN THE LOOP
4 TOPPER T
5 LUTSKY

68 7

9-5
3-1
2-1
4-1

FAIR GROUNDS R13 (5:13 CT)
LA DERBY (GS) 1M, 1M 1/8 DIRT

6 WAR OF WILL
11 HOG CREEK HUSTLE
3 LIMONITE
9 BANKIT

83 8

6-5
12-1
20-1
20-1

GULFSTREAM PARK R13 (5:40 CT)
MDN CLM 20K, 1M TURF

7 JUST KITTEN YOU
1 WINK AND A NOD
4 WHEELER FORTY FIVE
3 HIJACKER

25

9-2
7-2
15-1
6-1

PICK: 4 ONCEWEWEREBROTHERS
Ran second to Gray Attempt in the debut at
25-1. Came back to win next out in what is
turning out to be a key race. There were 3
next out winners from that race and 6 who
have come back to hit the board. Game win
at 4-5 in last over a good field. He cost 220k.

PICK: 2 FEDERAL CASE
Pletcher runner cost 650k last year and has
run to the purchase. Didn’t get a good break
in last and it cost him beating just two home
in the Holy Bull. Has really worked in sizzling
fashion and adds blinkers. Has a bit of route
speed, will be in a tracking spot with these.

PICK: 6 WAR OF WILL
Winner of all three starts on the dirt since
he was moved off the grass and he crushed
many in this field in the two FG prep races
prior to this. Traveled wide in those wins in
races where the pace was against him. He
gets perfect pace scenario here. Too good.

PICK: 7 JUST KITTEN YOU
Really has run well enough in every start to
take this very weak race. Claimed out of his
most recent start, goes to a lower win rate
team, including rider. He doesn’t have to
do more than he’s done already. Draws in a
good spot. Should be running on late today.

VALUE: 6 SIX SHOOTER
Turning out to be a good claim (20k in the
debut). Won a 75k stakes three back at DED
as the favorite. Big late run in the last two
strong stakes routing to finish close 4th in
both. Added blinkers in last. Cuts back to a
sprint in here. He’ll be a late player today.
A) 4,5
B) 2,6 C) 1,3

VALUE: 1 IN THE LOOP
Super debut for this 150k purchase. Has lots
of sprint breeding in the pedigree. Not that
surprising he was ready to first out. Rider is
in Louisiana for the La Derby so 2nd call jock
gets aboard. Notice third was far clear of the
rest of the field. Came back with bullet drill.
A) 1,2
B) 4 C) 5

VALUE: 11 HOG CREEK HUSTLE
Sold for 10x the sire fee in 2017. Outran his
odds despite many traffic problems. Ran 7
wide in last but managed 4th after being in
a tough spot and checking early. Off slow 2
back when 2nd to the top choice in a stakes.
Really strong 5F workout (6th of 48) for this.
A) 6
B) 1,3,4,5,8,9,11 C) 2,7,10

VALUE: 4 WHEELER FORTY FIVE
Just a 12k purchase in 2017 so this low level
spot is ok. Drew the impossible 12 post last
out and was wide. Positive rider move and
a better post draw. He comes in with slow
work over the turf which might indicate he
is ready to fire. Trainer having a good meet.
A) 1,7
B) 3,4,5,6 C) 11,12

